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LIST OF SYMBOLS AND TERMS 
o - Prediction factor, o = 7rl/7rlm 
oF - Force prediction factor, oF = F/A 
F - Drnf t force on a prototype tool 
A - Draft force on a modal tool 
n - Lengt� scale, ratio of prototype length to model length 
s - A dimensionless exponent associated with o for the soil-tool 
system under consideration 
S A dimensionless exponent asscciated with oF for the soil-tool 
k -
c -
d -
7r 1 -
system under consideration 
Subscrlpt ref erring to cone penetrometers 
:)ubsc1:ipt :ref erring to chisels 
Sub£cript ref erring to disks 
Performance Pi term for system 
_Prc_tc.��: The physical system for which the predictions are to 
be made. 
Ho.��!_: A device which is so related to a physlcal system that . 
observat.ions o:i the model reay be used to predict accurately the per-· 
:fornw.D.c.e of the ph:tsical system in the desired respect. 
TJ:Lstorte<l Hodel: A model in which some design condit:f.on is - .. ----------
violat�d sufficiently to require correction of the prediction factor. 
Pi te;.:ir1 � A P1. tenn (denoted by 1T) is � dim�nsionless and in<lepen-
dent quantity formed by two or more groups of variable s influencing 
the phenomenon. 
ix 
Soil-Machine System: A system in which dynamic interaction 
between soil and a machine takes place. 
Soil-Tool System: A system in which dynamic interaction between 
soil and a ti.llage tool takes place. 
_Soil-Cone Pen.etrometer System: The soil-tool system in which the 
cone penetromet�r is the tillage tool 
SoiJ.-Chl.sel. _ _§Y.§. t�: The soil-to ol sys te.m in which the chisel is 
the tillage tool. 
Soil_--:Pl�k System: The soil-tool system in which the disk is 
the tillage tool • 
. Analog-Prc;>totype §_ystem: _ A system. in which measurements on_ an 
analog tool would be used to predict the performance of a prototype 
tool. 
INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the hist ory of agriculture man has sought improved 
me thod s of til ling soil. Technolog ical developments in recen t years 
have enabled man to apply large amounts of me chanical energy to so il 
tillage. But, as the energy limi ta tions of the world begin to be 
realized, t he dev�lopment of more efficient means of soil tillage will 
become increasingly important. 
In tillage machine desi gn, as in other engineering desi gn fields, 
the designer has .three basic methods of predic ting the perf�rmance of a 
system. Murphy (12) states these methods as (i) application of existing 
laws and formulas , ( ii) observations on the actual systen1s, and (iii) 
use of model systems, or similitude. The first n1ethod has not been 
sucr.;essfully applied to tillage, while the second me thod has been and 
still is widely used in evaluating the performance of tillage machines. 
However, it is E.!xpensive, time consuming, and restrictive. Within the 
last 20 years, the third method which uses modeling and similitude 
theory has been applied to tillage s tudies. Some of the advantage.s of 
studying modeled tillage syst.ems·are: 
i. b�tter control of the environment, 
ii. better c o n t rol over soil conditions, 
iii. betteJ:- 2..pplication of instrumentation technology, 
iv. less expense with model construction, and 
v. easy a:Lteratioa of models. 
This research was conducted to further the ap p li cation of modeling 
and similitude theory to soil-machine systems.. The goal was to 
investigate and expand the application of an analog prediction 
technique which was proposed by Schafer (20). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Various fields of engineering utilize model studies as an effec-
tive design tool that allows an engineer to evaluate the performance 
of a structure or machine preceding its construction. Model studies 
have been successfully applied in many areas, e.g., structures, heat 
trans2e.r, fluid mechanics, and mechanical vibrations etc. 
Similitude theory which is used in evaluating model studies is 
e:q>laine.d by Murphy (12) : 
.. · .. "' .' : · 
A model is a device which is so related·;· ·to a physical 
system that observations on the model may be used to predict 
dccurately the performance of the physi(:al sys tern in the 
desired respect. Those principles ��ich m1derlie �he proper 
design and construction, operation:- and intf:!rpretati.on. of 
test results of these models comprise the theory of similitude, 
A brief expl3.nation of similitude theory and the basic principles that 
relate its application to soil-tool systems has been presented by 
Freitag1 Scnafer, and Wismer (6). 
A):.plication o.f similitulle theory to tillage implement performance 
was initiated by Barnes, Bockhop, and McLeod (3). Bockhcp studied the 
prediction of d!--3ft force on a 25 . 4  cm (lO in.) concave disk from force 
measm::ements on a J 2. 7 cm ( 5 in.) concave disk. Using a list of soil 
varL1L.le.s established by Nichols (13, 14), :Suckhop was able to satisfy 
o.11 the proposed design conditions. Therefore, true mod�l theory was 
.c:m.iBidc.red .epplic;;�1:le. The disks were ope:r.ated in soils with low and 
high cl y 1�· � TJno ...... · :� �sults indi c.a ted that the model disk pre-� .:.i cont:E.T � ._, . .. ""'" 
dict(:;d the p1:otot_ype disk better at low clay content, than at the 
higher clay content. 
3 
In a similar disk study , McLeod (3) modified Ni.chols' list of 
signifi.cant soil variables, and was unable to satisfy all the de.sign 
conditions of the proposed model soil-disk system. Therefore., dis-
4 
torted model theory was applied .  An improvement on the model to proto-
type predictions indicate.cl that application of the theory of distortf.:d 
models .Jas more app·ropriate than the theory 0f true models used by 
Boc!·hop. In revii::w Wismer, 'Freitag, <l!1d Schafer (23) point out that 
the :results from McLeod's soil-disk system suggest that some signi.fi-
c3nt var·ables were not identified and other design conditions not 
considerad were di3torted. 
The majority of the re.search that followed McLeod's disk study was 
based on distorted model theory. This theory was applied because of an 
inability to defin � and mcdel soil properties adequately.. Young (24) 
suggests three bas i�� uh:thods for handling distortion: 
i. To neglec.:t certain variables that may be only slightly 
1:15.enific.:.nt but lead to the distortion� 
ii. To determine the effect 0f the distortion, either analyti-
cally or ex-p�ri �nentally, to account fo·r its inf1 t.iNlc.e, or 
iii. To de-tcrmine �he effect of th:: di.stortion f.'_mpiric�11y. 
A · · 0.c.L h l.., t soil-machine 1:esearch ;;.;.i th models used maJ O"i:"J..ty t e Eu ..... sequcn -
th2 empirical ap�roach. 
Studies by Larson (9) and Reaves (15) employed dis t ort ed model 
theory to determine a prediction factor thac �·muld l:elate model to 
prototy::>e. forLes. Larson resolved a prediction factor for each 
distortion fzictor in a soil-moldboard plow system. 
Reaves fnvestigated modeling of triangular c hisels. His objective 
was to relate the prediction factor to soil parameters measured with a 
cone penetrometer and ring shear annulus. Reaves reported the cone 
penetrometer superior to the annulus in accounting for the distortion 
in the soi.1-chisel system. 
As indicated by Verma (21), the basic problems that McLeod, 
Larson, and Reaves encountered were: 
i. an inadequate system of so il characterization, and 
ii� an unsatisfactory method of determining the prediction 
factor. 
Also, eac h researcher's conclusions were related only to the specific 
soil-tool systems in the respective studies. 
After recognizing these probl ems, Schafer (17) hypothesized that 
if the soil prope.rties in the design conditions were the same in the 
model and prototype , the prediction factor could be expressed as a 
function of the length scale and pi-terms containing soil proper�ies. 
The perf ormance data from 7.62- (3 in.), 15.24- (6 in.), and 30.48-cm 
(12 in.) diaweter concave disks were analyzed to determine the predic­
tion factor. Then, this factor was used to predict the draft on 
45.76 crn (18 in.) and 60.96 cm (24 in.) disks. 
The results led Schaf er (18) to propose a more simplified dis­
torted model system in which the prediction factor was a function of 
the length scale alone. The form of the relationship was: 
where, 
C = n8 
o = prediction factor 
n = length scal e, and 
5 
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s = a dimensionless exponent for the soil·-tool system under 
consideration. 
This r�lationship adequately described several soil-tool· systems 
such as, triangular chisela, bulldozer blades, moldboard plows, sweeps, 
cone penetrometers, and concave dis k s .  The theory is satisfied by the 
following simplifying assumptions: 
i. all pe rtinent soil properties are included in one teYm, 
ii. all soil properties are const ant throughout the profile, 
iii. all acceleration forces are insignificant when tools are 
operated at low vel ocity , and 
iv. soil properties with dimensions of force and length are 
pertinent in a soil-tool system. 
In Schafer's research the exponent s see.med to vary with tool type, 
soil type, an<l s oil conditions. As indicated by Schafer (20), the 
limitation of this technique is that s :must be· determined empirically. 
'�herefore, two oi:- more models of thP, tool must be tested to establish 
s. This makes the technique time cons uming and more expensive .. 
Verma (21) encountered problems with a nonuniform soil profile 
during development · of a compensated model theory for a soil-chisel 
system. Later, Ver.llla (22) p r opos ed a distorted model theory for a non-
unif orru soil prof il2 whi�h was based on the same data as the compen-
sated model study. It was theo�ized that different chis el sizes 
operating at s�aled depth were in effect encountering d:l.fferent so�l 
conditions when operating in a nonuniform vertical strength profile. 
Verma re- � d th ... t 1· f .... 11 tools were operated at the same depth they a.:>one r:. . a 
1 
would encounter the same strength profile. Therefore, all chisels were 
�ested at the same depth. As in Schafer's study, the prediction factor 
was considered a function of the length scale in the form: 
0 = l1 (s·-t) 
where (s-t) is a dimensjcnless exponent for the soil-tool machine sys-
tem und:')r consL� craticn� The exponent (s-t) ·remained relatively con-
Etant irrespective of soil type dnd condition. However the results are 
very r.e&tr:lctive because the chisels had no i>ertinent vertical length. 
Thr;�refore � as "indicate.cl by Verm2. (22) this t echniq ue required the 
pe'!:·;: .. : .. r.ent vert·i.cal geom2try of the soil-tor1l s/ste:m be designed with 
h: r ... v·.:.!rclcaJ.. l ::.i:i.�·�t .. 1 scc;.1 ·� e q m: . .l. to unity .. 
!fore >re<:'-'.ntly, Schafer anci Reaves (20) have proposed a distorted 
:mo'.'":€.l prediction techniqt!e that was based on the use of an analog 
de�ice. Sch�fer theorized the system as follows: 
The amdog de.vice would be a siniple device� such as cone 
µ,enetrom2ter, aGd that meaGurenents on the analog devic.e could 
bP acquired mu h more easily than on a series of .models of the 
prototype.. T�1en, measurements on the analog device would be 
a.se<l in a prediction syst Em to p.cedict the performance f.:>f a 
prototype system. 
A t te""' was. u ced as an analog device for a triangular .. l. c•Jne. pene -, rome · � ,;, 
\.:l'd.�:.f:L Sch�f,3r developed the pred.i..ction equation: 
S • S• F =: A n cK K. c c 
..... - s /C" 0 ,., 1 , -- •. c "'k' ... . . k\ .
F c - t:�·1·2. predicted prototype force 
A - fcr r;G on the: ��odel c 
n - 1.e:r.£ th scale 
sk - dimensionless exponent from d istorted soil·-cone system, 
Or = n5k, and 
S
c 
- dimensionless exponent from distorted soil chisel system, 
6F = n·sc. 
8 
Schaf er envisiou ed that syst ematic changes in S and S would cause S k c k c 
to r.eraain constant over various so il types and conditions. Therefore 
once Sek was established for a given s oil , measurements on one 
model chieel to obtain Ac and several cones to obtain Sk would be the 
only data necessary for prediction of forces on· the prototype chisel. 
1bis analog technique gave adequate predictions for the chis els that 
were investigated when the depth of operation was distorted as in 
Verma's research. The theory was not extended to other tools of 
·different geometrical shape. 
Distort.ion which is introduced by an inadequate description of 
soil properties was :recognized throughout the reported research. The 
three major factors contributing to distortion were stated by Freitag, 
Schafer, and Wismer (6) as: 
i. Not all the pert inent soil properties have been identified, 
ii. Practical measurement of soil properties is often difficult 
or impossible, 
iii. Soil properties are difficult or impossible to scale. 
Studies by Johnson (8), Bailey (2), and Flenniken (4) have investigated 
different soil prop e rty concepts. Although these studies have revealed 
important in.formation, they did not provide a conclusive quantitative 
description of pertinent soil properties. 
9 
Two decad e s  have pas sed s in c e  Bo ckhop ap p l ie d the �r inc i p le s  o f  
s im i l i tude t o  a s t u d y  o f  a mod e l ed so il-disk sys t em .  R e s e ar c h  fol lowing 
tha t o f Bockhop encoun t ered the same b a s ic prob lem wh ich resul t ed from . 
an inadequa t e  d e sc r ip t ion and q u an t i f ic a t ion o f  per t inent soil p roper t i e s  
and th e i r  inf l ue n c e  on s p e c i fic t il la g e  tools . The i.nab i l i ty to mod e l  
o r  de fine s o i l p r o p er t i e s  has p romp t e d  r e searcher s  to apply d i s t o r t e d  , 
mo<l e l  theory . Th i s  theory ha s in the p a s t and wil l in the future p l ay 
an impo r tan t p a r t  in our und e r 3 tand ing o f  mod e ling s o il-mach ine sys tems , 
as Ve nM ( 2 2 ) comme n t s , " the a p p l i c a t ion o f  the th eo ry o f  di s to r t ed 
mode l s  in s o il-·mach ine sy s t ems ap p ears inev i tab l e , a t  l ea s t  until sc ien­
t is t s  c an adequa t e l y  d e f ine so i l  p rop er t ie s  such that scal ing of 
per t immt s o il p ro p er t i e s  b e c ome s p rac t ical . " 
THEORY AND OBJECTIVES 
In many pas t s tud i e s  of d i s t o r t e d  mod e l  t i l la ge sys t ems the con­
c e p t of r e l a t i ng the p r ed i c t ion factor to d i s t o r t ed p i  terms has failed 
t o  evolve an adequa te mode l - p ro t o typ e pred ic t ion sys tem which can b e 
ap p lied over a broad range o f  cond i t i o n s . Rec en t ly , Schafer ( 18)  
p r o posed tha t t h e  predict ion fac tor f o r  force could b e  d e termined 
thro ugh the rela t ionsh i p :  
1 
where o p  - Fc rc c pred i c t ion facto r ,  
F -· P ro t o typ e force , 
A - Mo d e l  f o � c e , 
n - Length scale , and 
S - Expo nent for the so il- t o o l  s y s t em .  
S chafer deve l o p ed the r e l a t ionship f r om obs e rved soil- t o o l  sys tem data 
p j - ter ms ob tained by a p p l ica t ion o f  s im i l i tude theory . The p roposal 
req uires tha t al l t oo l s  be o pera t ed in s o il wi th equal prop e r t ies 
· thr oughou t  and a t  low ve lo c i t ie s  to minimiz e  t ime e f f ec t s . 
La ter , Scha f e r  (20 )  expanded thi s conc ept by p r o p o s ing an analog 
predic t i on t e c.hn:J. que fo�'.'.' d i s t o r t ed model sys tems . He p ropo s e d  that a 
s imple t ool , s uch as a cone p en e t rome t er could b e  utili.7.ed as 
an ana l o g  device t o  c evelop a t e chnique for p re d i c t ing the p e r fo rmance . 
of  a mo re comp lex s o i l - t o o l sys t em .. 
1 0  
Schafer der i ved t he analo g p r ed ic t ion equat ion with a cone p ene tro-
met er a s an analog to a s o i l-ch i s e l  system .  The analo g t e chnique is 
based on the val i d i ty o f  e q ua t ion 1 for bo th the ana i o g  and pro t o typ e  
performance , so 
and 
s F • A n c c c 
F
k = A nSk k , 
2 
3 
where "k" and "c" repres ents the cone and chisel , respe ctively . The 
analog predicticn equation is derived direct ly from equations 2 and 3 
where 
and 
Fe =- Ac nSckSk 
Sek = Sc/5k• 
4 
5 
Fe is the prototype force and Ac is the force on the model o f  the 
prototyp e .  The comp lete derivation o f  equation 4 has been reported by 
S chafer (20) . A generalized form of the analog prediction equation 
becomes 
6 
and Sij • s1/sj , 7 
where "i" and "j " represent the prototyp e and analog , respe ctively . 
1 1  
This analog technique i s  based on the concept o f  "same soil" condit ions 
for both the model and p rototyp e .  An exp lanation o f  "same soil" can 
be found in Freitag (6) . 
As S chafer exp lained , this technique requires that measurements 
must be made on s everal model sizes of the prototype t ool and the 
analog tool to determine Sij • However , Sij may be cons tant over 
various soil types or conditions because of sys tematic changes in Si 
and Sj . So once sij was known , only meas urements on one model and 
several s izes of the analog tool would be needed for force prediction 
. 
of the p rototype . In propos ing this ·technique. Schafer hypothes izes 
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that the forces on the analog and prototype could be governed by the 
same soil propeTcies or  by different properties that are correlated or 
vary sys temat ically . 
The p otential of the analog technique developed by Schafer to 
reduce the amount of tes t data required for performance p rediction of 
tillage tools and its s imp licity led to this research . Combinations o f  
the cone penetrometer , triangular chise l ,  and concave disk were 
evaluated as possib le analog-prototype systems . These tool s  were 
studied because they represent a wide range of  shap es and actions in 
tilling s oi l .  
The obj ectives of  this resear ch were : 
1 .  Determine if the dis torted force p rediction equation,  � = ns , 
can be applied to the s oil-tool systems studied . 
2 .  Determine the influence of soil conditions and operating 
procedures on the p roposed analog technique . 
3 .  Determine which of the three proposed anal.og-prototype 
systems : cone-chisel , cone-disk , or chisel-disk were leas t influenced 
by soil condition and operational procedure . 
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EXPERIMENTAL DES I GN AND PROCEDURE 
S e l ec t i on of S o i l-To o l  Sys t ems 
The s o i l- t o o l  sys t ems inc lud ed in this s tudy w ere the cone p en e­
trome te r , t r i angular chi s e l , and s pher i cal d i sk. The cone pen et rometer 
and ch isel wer e s e l ec t ed b e caus e o f  thei r s imp l e  g e ometry and op erat ion . 
Bo th tools have been s tud ied ex t en s ively in pas t t il lage r es ear ch in­
clud ing the analog- p r o t o ty p e  sys t em p r op o s ed by S chaf er . The s pherical 
disk was s e l e c t ed b ecaus e it is a. c ommon agr icu l t ural t o o l  o .f  rathe r 
complex s hap e ar.d the d es ign could b enef i t  through the us e o f  an 
an alog- p r o t o typ e sys t em .  
Three s iz e s  o f  chi s e l s  and four s i z es o f  con e s  and d i sks were u s ed . 
Length scal es we r e  chos en as 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  5 r �l at ive t o  the smal les t  s ize . 
The ch i s e l  wi th thE:: l en g th s cale 2 was e..xclud ed b e caus e o f  l imi t ed 
t es t  b in area . The s i z e s  of the t o o l s· wer e s el ec t ed arb i t r ar i ly wi thin 
the res t T. i ct ion that .the smal les t t o o l  should b e  large er�ough to p ro­
duc e  t he s ame fundament al soil b ehavior as the largest too l .  
The cone p enetromet ers and chi s e l s  were d e s igned and cons t ruc t ed 
by th e auth o r  whil e the d isk .b lades wer e s el ec t ed from tho s e  availabl e  
a t  the Nat ional T i l lag e Machi nery Lab o rat ory (NTML) , Auburn , Al abama . 
All s o i l  con tac t surf a ces were high ly po l ished s t e e l . 
Cone P en e t rome t er . A l l  cones (Figu r e  1 )  had an ap ex angle of 4 5° . 
This d eviat e s  from a s t andard 3 . 2  s q  cm ( 0 . 5 s q  in . ) c on e  p ene t rome t er 
0 )  wh ich has an ap ex angl e of 30° , but Fr e i. t ag ( 5 )  fo und l i t tl e  dif­
fer en c e  in cone f o r c e s  for apex angles b etween 30° and 9 0° .  Thus , a 
cone with a 4 5 0 apex angl e. �..vas us ed s in c e  it was eas i er t o  con s t ruct 
3 1 8 3 1 S  
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than a cone wi th a 30° ap ex angl e . The bas e d iamet ers o f  the cones are 
l i s t ed in Tab l e  1 .  These d i ame t er s g ive leng th s cales o f  l �  2 ,  3 ,  and 
5 relat ive to the smallest d iamet er . 
Chi.s el .  All chis e ls ( Figur e 2 )  had a wedge ang l e  o f  30° .  Chi sels 
wi th this wedge ang le exhib i t ed good t illage char a c t er i s t ics in pr ior 
res e ar ch by S chaf er ( 2 0 ) . The bas e wid ths of the chisels ar e l i s ted in 
Table 1 .  Thes e widths ga:ve length scales of .l , 3 and 5 r elat ive to the 
sma l l e s t  width . 
D i s k .  The crit eria for geomet r ic des c r ip t ion of a s pher ical d isk 
b la d e  were indicated by Mccreery and N ichols ( 1 0 ) as d iamet er and rad ius 
o f  curvatur e .  The d iamet ers and rad i i  of curva tur e o f  the d isks are 
l i s t ed in Tab l e  1 .  The s e  d imens ions g ive geome t r ica l ly s imilar mod els 
1 i th leng th s c a les o f  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 5 r elat ive to the smal les t d is k .  
The angle o f  app roach was 35° f o r  all d isks . This ang l e  was s elec t ed 
to lim i t  the inf lu·'\nce of the rad ius o f  curva tur e on the draf t f or ce as 
s ug g es t ed in a s t udy by Mccreery (11 ) . A z ero ang le of inc l inat ion was 
U8 £�d for al l d i sks . The d isks are shown in Figur e 3 .  
Each tool will b e  r e f  err ed t o  b y  an id en t i f icat ion numb e r  such as 
Cone 1 ,  Chis el 2 ,  and Disk 3, et c . , as d e f ined in Tab l e  1 .  
.�t atls tJ:c�l Des ign 
Th � p e r f orman ce data .for the con es , chis els , and d isks op era t ing 
a t  var i�d d e p ths in s ix s o il preparat ions wer� analy z ed b as ed o n  the 
fo l lowing stat is t i cal d es ign . A r andomi z ed . comp l e t e  b lock d es i gn was u t i­
liz ed t o  l imit the e ffe c t of s o i l  s t r ength var iation wi th in the b in .  Ea ch 
b in was d ivided in t o  thr e e  b lo cks or rep l ica t ions wi th dup l ic at e  t e s t s  
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Fi gure 1 .  Model cones 
Fi gure 2 .  Model chisels 
1 6  
Fi gure 3 .  Model d isks 
Table l 
Summary of Tool Geometry 
Apex Angle 
Bas e Diameter (cm) 
Wedge Angle 
Width (cm) 
Diameter (cm) 
Radius of Curvature (cm) 
* Tool identification by 
* 
Cone 1 
45
° 
1 . 27 
Chisel 
30
° 
2 . 54 
Disk 1 
1 2 . 95 
1 5 . 07 
type and 
CONES 
Cone 2 Cone 3 
45
° 
45
° 
2 . 54 3 . 81 
CHISELS 
1 Chisel 2 
30
° 
7 . 62 
DISKS 
Disk 2 Disk 3 
25 . 9 1 38 . 86 
30 . 14 45 . 22 
size.  
• 
Cone 4 
45
° 
6 . 35 
chisel. 3 
30
° 
1 2 . 70 
Disk 4 
64 . 77 
75 . 36 
18 
within each block.. Thes e dup licate test s  which give an indication of 
sampling error weye conducted as close to one another as p os s ible . The 
blo ck des ign of the s o il b in is illus trated in Fi gure 22 , App endix C .  
Tes t s were conducted s uch that the order of tes t ing o f  the d ifferent 
s i zed t ools were randomized within tool typ e .  The tool type s were 
randomized within b locks ,  so that a spec ific tool would no t always be 
tes ted in the exact s ame b in area fo r each s o il preparati on . 
Test Facilities 
All tests were conducted on the large indoor bin facility at the 
National Tillage Machinery Laboratory (NTML) . The soil bins measure 
5 7 . 9 1 meters long, 6 . 10 met ers wide , and 1 . 52 met ers deep and are 
shown in Fi gure 4 .  
The p ower car , dynamometer car ,  and ins trument car p rovided the 
mobility . and instrumentation necess ary to conduct the tests . Figure 5 
indicates the arrangement of thes e  cars . Soil . fitt�ng equipment 
included a roto-t i1ler , leveling b lade , watering device , flat-ro ller , 
plow-p ack device , and p enetrometer car. 
Ins t rument ation for Data Acquis it i� 
A MODCOMP III/15 digital computer sys tem was used in the data 
acquis it ion and recording phase of tes ting . S chafer and Bailey (16} 
have rep o rted the characteristics of this data acquis ition ,  trans-· 
mis s ion , and �ecording system. 
Because of the wide range o f  tool types and s izes , four d ifferent 
for ce dynamometers were required .  The cone penetrometer sys tem which 
i s  shown in Fi gure 6 used a 0-22241 N l oad cell (a one dimensional 
Figure 4 .  Indoor s oil b ins 
Figure 5 .  Arrangement of the p_ower , dynamometer , and 
instrument cars 
1 9  
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dynamometer) t o  measure p enetration r es is t ance. 
Draf t  for ce s  on the chisels were measur ed by a 0- 11 200 N thr ee­
dimens ional force dynamomet er whi ch is the smalles t of the two p r imary 
dyna mometer s on the dynamo.met er c ar . The chis e l s  we re moun ted as shown 
in Fi gure 7 . 
Draf t  fo rces on the disks were measured by thr ee d i f f e r ent 
dynamome t er s . Disk l (r e f er to Tab le 1 ,  page 1 7  for t oo l  iden t i fic a­
t ion) was moun t e d  on a 0-2 20 N �we- dimensi onal force dynamome t e r . 
Disks 2 ,  3 and 4 used a 0. 2 2 5 0  N two-dimens ional fo r c e  dynamome t er or 
the 0- 1 1 200 � three-d imens ional force dynamomet er dep ending on the maxi­
mum draf t  fo r cE s  invo lved . Disk mountings ar e shown in Figures 8 and 
9 .  Meas urereen t s  of the vert ical forces and moment s  of both the chis e ls 
. and d isks we re. rec. orJe d but were no t included in the analysi s. · A 
variab le resis t an ce disp lacement transducer ind icated the d ep th of 
ope ra t ion from the s oi l s u r f ace f o r  al l tool s . 
111 e  si gnal s from the dynamome te rs and dis p lacement t r ansducer were 
condi t ione d and amp lified into analo g data by equipment in the ins tru­
ment car . The analog d a t a  wer e re cord ed on an o s cillo grap h f or imme­
diat e o utput .  S imultaneous ly ,  the data were conve r t ed from ana log to 
<ligi t al for u s e  and in terp r e t at ion by the comput er .  The c omp ut er 
recor de d. the d a ta , and immed iat ely p lo t t ed the for c e  vs . depth data on 
an X-Y plot t er in the ins t rumen t car . 
The o s cillograph r ecord ing and the X-·Y p lo t t ing wer e p e rfo rmed 
s imul t aneo us ly a s  the tes t  r un pro gr esse d .  At the end o f  each day o f  
tes ting the dat a which were recorded o n  disk memory were t rans ferred 
Figure 6 .  Cone penetrometer mount 
Figure 7 .  Chis e l  mount 
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Fi gure 8 .  Disk 2 mounted on the 0- 2 250 N 
·2-D dynamometer 
\ 
Figure 9 .  Disk 4 mounted on the 0-1 1 200 N 
3-D dynamomet er 
N 
N 
to magne t ic tap e  for p ermanent s torag e .  A s chema t i c  d lagr•:�m o f  the 
:tns t r umen t a t lon s cheme is shown in Figur e 1 0 .  
S o il De s c r ip t i on 
The two so ils i n  the large indo or b in s  a t  the NTMl. wer e sti.Jd ied . 
These s o ils are iden t i f ied as 
i .  Nor f o lk S an d y  Loam, and 
ii . Deca tur Clay Loam . -
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The phy s ical s t ruc tures o f  thes e s o i l s wer e  ver y  d iffer en t  a s  ind icated 
by the mechan ical ana ly s is in Tab l e  2 .  The Nor fo lk i s  a s aridy s oi l , 
wh i le the De c atur has a high c lay cont ent . 
Tab le 2 
M�chanical Analysis o f  S oils 
P er ce:it S and Percent Sil t 
So i l  Type 
> 0 . 05 mm 0 . 05-0 . 0 02 mm 
Norfolk S an<ly Loam (NS )  7 1 . 6  1 7 . 4  
Decatur C lay Lcaul (DC) 2 6 . 9 43 . 4  
- -----
- --- -----
P ercent Clay 
< 0 . 002 mm 
1 1 .  0 
2 9 . 7  
The s ix soil p_r epa rat ion s , r epor t ed in Tab l e  6 ,  App endix A ,  ·wer e 
prepared £rom the Nor f o lk and Deca t ur s o ils at various moi s t ur e  an.d 
p enetra t icn r es is tance l evel s . Each s o il pr ep ar a t ion r equired an ind i-
v idualiz ed p r o c edur e . Thes e  proc edures ar e  summar ized in Tab l e  7 ,  
Append ix A .  
The f irs t s t ep was t o  p ulver i z e  the s o i l  wi.th a roto--t iller to a 
TRANSDUCER .... 
· (DEPTH) ..... 
LOAD CELL ... 
(PENETRATION) .... 
DYNAMO METER 
(DRAFT) ... 
(VERTICAL) .. 
(MOMENT) 
- - - - - - - - 1 
I 
I I AMPLIFICATION 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. L  
and 
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RECORDER 
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I � 
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Figure 10 . Schematic diagram ol instrumention systems 
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dep th of 45 cm . Thi s  p lace s each b in p r ep arat ion in a s imilar in i t ia l 
cond i t i on. Then , the s o il su rface was leve l ed and wat er was added 
when needed . The next p ro ces s , c omp act ion > varied depending on the 
mois t ure level , s tren g th level , and degree of vert i c a l  uni formi ty 
des ire d . The p low- pack d evice and the flat-ro ller comp acted the s o i l  
t o  the d es ired level o f  p ene trat ion r e s is t ance . The f lat roller com­
pacted the s o il from the s urfac e while the plow-pack de.vi ce c ompac ted 
the s o il :i.n s t ag.e.s . The de gree· and uni f o rmi ty o f  c omp a c t i on was con­
tro lled by changing the wei gh t and the numb e r o f  p as s es o f  thes e 
.devices o r  by changing the dep th o f  the p low-pack p rocedure . 
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When thes e wer e  comp le te d , the s o i l  b in was covered with a p las tic 
shee t . This limi ted the mo is t ur e loss th at . occur r ed from evap orat ion . 
Durin g t e s t in g , on ly the immedia te area . tha t was b ein g t i l led in the 
tes t was uncove red . This p r oc edure minimized mo i s t ure d if f erences from 
occur in g along the length of the s oi l b in .  
Cri t�r�� for Evalua t ing S o i l  P r epa rat�ons 
Cone pene trat ion res is tance and moisture c on t ent were us ed to 
indica t e  th e un i fo rmit y  of the ver t ic al s t rength. p rofile during . 
so i l  bin p reparation . A s t andard cone p ene t rome t er ( 1 )  wi th a 3 . 2  s q  
c m  p roj e c t e d  are a , 300 ap ex an gle , and penet ration r a te o f  3 . 0 5 cm/ s ec 
evaluate d  the uniformi ty o f  the vert i cal pro f i l e  and the re lat ive 
pene t rat ion re s i s tance of the d i f ferent s oi l  p rep arat ions . 
The ruuis t ure content and bulk d ens i ty were de t e rmined at three 
dep th s : 0-6 . 4  cm , 7 . 6--1 4 . 0 c m , and 1 5 . 2-2 1 . 6 cm. Thes e dat a  for 
the s ix soil p repar at ions a r e  s ummari z ed in Tab le 6 ,  App end ix A .  
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Tes ting Procedure 
Data acquisition cons isted of operati;ng all tools in the s ix dif­
ferent soil prepar tions . The soil bin was divided into five s ections 
along its length . The length of these sections repres ented the length 
of a chisel run whic was approximately 8 . 5  meters . Cone 2 tests were 
taken at 0 . 91 mete intervals across the width of the bin within each 
section . The secti ing of the soil bin and location of penetrometer 
tes ts are shown in Figure 21 , Appendix C .  These tes t s  gave an indica­
tion of  the soil penetration resis tance variation across the width and 
length of the bin.. · 
Next , the bin was divided into three blocks or replications to 
satis fy the criteria of the statis t ical des ign chosen for the study .  
A s chematic of a typical bin layout is shown in Figure 2 2 , Appendix C .  
The various sizes o f  cones , chisels , an d  disks were test ed twice within 
each replication . Tes ting began by taking cone 2 readings within a 
rep lication. Then, the various cone , chisel ,  and disk tests were con­
ducted until that replication was completed .  This p rocedure was 
repeated until all rep lications for a soil preparation were completed • . 
Cone penetrometer tests . The cone penetrome ters were positioned 
perpendi cular to the soil s urface and forced vert ically downward into 
the soil at a speed of  Q . 5  cm/sec . Penetration res is tance was recorded. 
as a £unction of depth from the soil surface to a depth of 30 cm. Zero 
depth was defined as the point at which the base  of the cone b reaks the 
Plane of the soil surf ace . 
Chisel tes ts . Chisel tests began by lower
ing each chisel into a 
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small pit to a depth of 22 cm. The chisels , which were positioned per­
pendicular to the soil surface , acted similar to a vert.ical wedge. A 
test consis ted of forcing the chisel through the soi1 at a speed of 
0 . 10 m/sec .  As the chisel moved through the soil , its depth was slowly 
decreased at a r�te of 0 . 33 cm/sec until it was completely out 0£ the 
soil . Thus , the draft force was expressed as a function of depth . 
Disk tests . The procedure for the chisels and disks were the same 
excep t that the disks were started at scaled depths and widths of cut . 
The maximum operating depths were approximately 1/3 the disk diameter 
or 4 . 40 cm , 8 . 20 cm, 13 . 20 cm, and 20 . 0  cm from the smallest to largest 
disk � respectively . The widths of cut which remained constant through-· 
out each di.sk run were 4 . 06 cm, 8 . 13 cm, 1 2 . 19 cm, and 20 . 32 cm. from 
the smalles t to largest disk , respectively . A furrow opener preceded 
the testing of each disk.-
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ANALY S I S  �TD D I S CUSS ION 
S o il U n  i f  ormi �Analys is 
A maj or co ncern at the ou t s et o f  the res ear ch was the varia t i on o f  
s o i l  s t rength wi thin the s o i l  b ins . As p revi ous ly s t at e d , c one 2 t es t s  
we re t aken ac ro s s the le!1gth and wi d th o f  the b in t o  moni t o r  the p ro-
f i le var ia t i on within each b in . Any var ia t i on in the magn i t ud e  o f  the 
p ene t ra t i on re s i s t an ce �las cons id er ed an in di c a t ion of s o i l  s tr en g th 
var iat ion wi th in a b i n .  The p ene t r a t ion r e s is t an c e  o f  c one 2 vs . dep th 
for a l l  s o i l  p reparat i ons a r e  shown in Fi gure 1 1 .  Data po int s f rom 
con e  2 dat a  c u rves at dep ths of 10 , 1{-0 ,  80 , 1 2 0 , 1 60 ,  c.md 200 nnn were 
us ed t o  a cc e s s this var iat ion . An analys is of varian c e  whi ch in c luded 
s o :t l  p r e p ara t i on , dep t.h , length , and wi d t.h w ith in l ength as f a.c t ors 
i nd i c a t ed tha t  variat ion along the length of the bin was grea t e r  than 
acro s s  the wid th o f  the bin . The r e f o re , the p r op o s ed s ta t i s t i cal 
des lgn which b l o cked a long the len gth of the bin to reduce the e f fe c t  
of s o i. 1  s tren g th vari at ion wi thin t h e  b i n  w a s  s a t i s fa c t ory . The dep th 
fac t o r  w as hi gh ly s i gn i f icant . This s ign i f i can ce p robab ly res ulted 
from the s urfac e we akne s s es o f  s p e ci fi c s o � l  preparat ions . 
With the s o i l f i t t i ng equipment avai lab le at the Nat ional Til la ge 
Machinery Lab o r a t o ry , it was d i f f icul t t o  ob t ain p e r f e c t ly uniform 
p ro files .  Thes e  p !'.'o f i le s  were the b e s t at tainab le .  
_lo o l  _Da t a  An alys i s  
Th f for al l t o o l s ... T..-�re r e co r d ed as a func t ion o f  e o rce v.:ilu;� s  w -
d 1 O f  for ce vs . dep th f o r  the cone ep th . Re p r e s en t a t ive d a t a  s amp es 
pene t rome tc r s , ch i. s e ls, and d isks are shown in Ap p endix D .  
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Figure 1 1 .  Vert i c al p ro f i l�s for cone 2 f o r  e a ch s o il � r eparat ion . 
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A shearing-compacting type of soil failure , discussed by Gill ( 7 ) , 
causes the chisel and disk data curves to be very uns table . Thus , 
practical representation of the force at a specific depth was obtained 
by fitting a polynomial equation to the data. A typical chisel data 
curve fitted with a polynomial equation is shown in Figure 12 . The 
polynomial equation is represented by the smoother curve passing through 
the data. A least squares technique was used to fit quadratic equations · 
to the chisel data and both fourth and fifth degree polynomials to the 
disk. data. 
The penetrometer data did not require any smoothing technique . 
Ho--wever , the data were averaged over depth by computing a running 
average with respect to depth. Schaf er (20) used this technique to 
minimize surface weakness effects and to introduce ·an accumulated force 
with depth effect .  A typic�l cone penetrometer data curve with its 
running average curve is shown in Figure 13 . The data for statistical 
analyses were extracted at scaled depths from the running average curve 
for the cone penetrometers and from the polynomial equations for the 
chisels and disks . Data were extracted at three depth levels : 
Depth l ;  10 , 20 , 30 , 50 cm, Depth 2 ;  20 , 40 , 60 , 100 cm, and Depth 3 ;  
30 , 60 , 90 , 150 cm from the smallest to  largest tools , respectively . 
Note, these dep ths correspond to the length scales 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 5 .  
Force Ratio Analysis 
In the following analysis the force ratio or prediction factor 
was formed by considering the larger tools as models of the smaller 
tools . Accordingly , the length scale becomes the smaller tool Ieng.th 
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Figu re 1 2 .  Da ta and polynomial regres s ion curves for 
chisel 3 ,  NS-2 
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d ivided by the larger t ool length . The basic p redic t ion eq ua t i on 
b ecomes 
A/F = n8 ., 
whe re A - P rototype fo r ce ,  
F - Model force , 
n Le.ng th.- s cale , an d 
S - Exp onen t for the s o il- t oo l  sys t em .  
The d a t a  w e r e  trans form.�d t o  d e termine the expone nt S .  The 
regres s ion mode l b e c ame 
log (A/F) == S l.og n + B ,  
whe re B was the inte rcep t o f the log (A/ F) axis . 
A re gr e s s ion analysis  of log force ratio (A/F) on the l o g  le.ng th 
s cale (n) was d e t e r.mined f o r  e ach comb in a t i on o f  t ool  typ e ,  soil 
preparat ion , and dep th in t e rval wi th the d a t a  p oo le d a c r o s s  repli ca-
t ions . Th e r � g re s s ion include the leng th s c ales : 0 . 2 ,  0 . 3 3 3 , 0 . 4 , 
0 .  S ,  0 .  6 ,  and 0 .  6 6  7 .  The mo d e ls and p ro t o typ es wh i ch fa nne d the 
s p e c .i f i c  length s cales are l i s ted in Tab le 3 .  
P r o t o typ 2 s  
(To e> l  No . )  
Tab l e  3 
Pro t o t yp e s  and Models 
Hod els 
(Too l No . ) 
Length S cales 
1. 2 , 3 ,  4 0 . 5 ,  0 . 3 3 3 * , 0 . 2 * 
3 , I� 0 . 6 6 7 , 0 . 4 
3 4 
0 . 6* 
*Leng th s ca les fo rme d by the three chi s e l  s i z e s  
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P o lyn omi a l  regress ion models o f  the firs t ,  s e con d , and third 
degree were ap p lied to the data . The analys is indicat ed that the 
33 
line a r  model ndequatel y rep r e s en ted the l o garithm�c d at a ,  and the inter-
cept (B) was o t  s i gni ficant which agrees with t h e  the o ry tha t the 
fun c t ion d e s cr ib ing the data sh ould pas s through the p o int (n = 1 ,  
A/F c:: 1 ) . Wi th B non signi.f icant , the linea r  func t ion rep res en tin g the 
da t a  b e came log (A/ F)  = S lo g n where S was the s lop e o f  t he linear 
re gres si on . Figures 1 4 a  and 1 4b indic a t e  dat a �i th the le · s t  vari at ion 
L nd the grea t e s t va1 ia tion ab o u t  the f i t ted regres s i on , res p e c t ively • 
.. n o rr _ " ''1t io 1 . coe f f i cien t s  for the linear regr e s s ion o f  the lo g :;1 -
ri thmic d at a  a r e  given i n  Tab le 8 ,  Ap p endix B .  
Be r. u.u'-· e  the logari thm of force rat i o  vs . the logar ithm o f  the 
len g t h  s cale was l lnear wJ t h  a nonsignif i c ant in t ercep t ,  the relat·· on-
sh�· p / F � n S 1,Jt.l, , used to des crib e the moLle l _d s o i l-t o o l  sys t erns in 
thls s t  u y .  
T 1c pur p O S (' o f  t his analys is wa.s t. 0 e·v- al u �J.t: 'o::. t � 2nJ:.; o f  S which 
ex-·. :::; ted b e t  ve en tool type s . S im1 1ar t cem1s t e: t.'_,!r::: t'-:.�·r1 c omb inations of 
t o o ls would :in d ii.: a te a pos s ib le analog r2lat i.m1sl ip , \vi th refe r ence to 
ec. ua t iml 7 . The ,; < J . u :s u f  the exp o�1ent S for t h e  cones j chis ._ l s , and 
disks n r e  l i s l t� d  .11". 'j ;_ 0 l r'. ') ,  A� p ,� ndix B . The aL1a1.ys is . of  varL: nce o f  
s �1 i �ri included t oo l typ e , s a � l  p rc� 3 :nt ion ,  an d d2p th int erval as 
d tl · r i.nt e. r 3 c t i ons ve r e  s igni­fa t o r s  indic � l od t hat a1. l fac tors an� 1 e i  
f ] Tlle . .., nalys i s  o f  v0 d_ance is :3 uJT'...m.::i r l zcd i c ant at the l v e rccn t . leve - ·  u 
in Tab le 4 .  
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Table 4 
Analysis of Variance of the Exponent S from equation A/F :s nS 
Source df SS Mean Square F 
A - Tool Type 2 0 . 18824 0 . 0 9 4 1 2  6 2 . 2 2** 
B - Soil Preparation 5 0 . 89594 0 . 1 7 9 1 9  1 18 . 46** 
C - Depth Interv'< 2 0 . 041 78 0 . 0 2 089 13 . 8 1** 
AB 10 0 . 65654 0 . 06565 4 3 . 40** 
AC 4 0 . 08088 0 . 02022 13 . 3 7**'-
BC 10 0 . 05 731 0 . 00573 3 . 79** 
Error 20 0 . 03025 0 . 00 15 1  
** S ignificant at the 1% level. 
When focusing on the ¥in factors of tool type > soil preparation-,.._ 
and depth interval, the analysis indicates that S i s  dependent on each­
factor .  The significance of the interactions indicates that t� 
effects of  each factor are dependent upon the level of the o ther f� 
tors in the interaction tepn. This suggested that the performance of. 
at leas t  one or more: tool types was influenced differently by soil a.rut.. 
depth. A graphical representation of the interaction effects was used. 
to evaluate the trends of specific tools , and how the soils and depths_,.
.· 
affected these trends . 
The tool type x soil preparation interaction dat
a for _each d�pth -
interval are shown in Figures 15 , 16 , and 1 7 .  Not e , the curves for · 
the cone and disk follow simila-r trends across the soil prep
arat ions-
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Figure 15 . Tool type X soil preparation interaction of s .  depth 1 
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Figure 1 7 .  Tool type X soil preparation interaction o f  S ,  depth 3 
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while the chisel appears different . This suggests that the cone and 
disk may be influenced in a similar manner by the s oil properties or 
characteristics of the soil , and may thereby sat is fy the requirements 
of the proposed analog-prototype sys tem. 
Analog Analysis 
and 
The
' 
analog prediction equation becomes 
AilF1 = n
sij sj 
Sij • Si/Sj , 
where the subscripts i and j represent the prototype and analog tools , 
respectively . The exponent ratios , Sij ' were evaluated to determine 
the effect of the analog-prototype system, s oil preparation , and depth 
interval . 
The p roposed analog�prototype sys tems form the exponent ratios : 
and d represent the cone penetrometer , chisel , and disk , respectively . 
These exponent ratios are lis ted in Table 9 ,  Appendix B .  
As explained b y  the theory on page 1 1  the usefulness o f  the analog 
prediction equation is dependent on Sij being constant across soil con­
ditions . Figures 15 , 16 , and 1 7  have already indicated the analog­
prototype systems which tend to  satisfy this stipulation . The fol­
lowing analysis will verify those trends if they are applicable . 
The analysis o f  variance of Sij as shown in Table 5 includes the analog-
prototype system,  soil preparation , and depth interval as factors . 
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Table 5 
Analysis of Variance of the Exponent Ratio Sij from Equation Ai=Fin
Sij Sj 
Source df SS Mean Square F 
A - Analog-Prototype System 2 0 . 06056 0 . 030 28 30 . 41** 
B - Soil Preparation 5 0 . 03028 0 . 00606 6 . 08** 
c - Depth Interval 2 0 . 03154 0 . 0 1 5 7  15 . 83** 
AB 10 0 . 69 100 0 . 0 7000 70 . 29 ** 
AC 4 0 . 05281 0 . 0 1320 1 3 . 26** 
BC' 10 0 . 01270 0 . 0015 7 1 . 58 NS 
Error 20 . 0 . 01992 0 . 000 9 9  
* *  Significant at the 1% level. 
The main factors A,  B ,  and C were significant at the l percent 
level. 'nlis indicates that Sij is dependent upon the sys
tem, soil , and 
depth ; but this does not adequately explain specifi c systems an� how 
the soils and depths affect these systems . Therefore , an examination 
of the interaction effects . of the factors was used to compare the 
specific sys tems . 
The analog-prototype system x soil preparation interaction (AB) 
was significant at the 1 percent level . The . bar graph in Figure 18 
indicates the variation of Sij for each ana
log-prototype sys tem across 
soil preparations with the data pooled across depths . The significance 
of this interaction was shown by the variation of t
he cone-chisel (Sek) 
and the chisel-disk (Sdc) systems , 
while the cone-disk (Sdk) sys tem was 
reasonably cons tant across soil preparations . 
This suggests that the 
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cone and disk may be influenced in a similar manner by· the various soil 
preparation, and indicates that the theory of the proposed analog tech-· 
nique was best satisfied by the. cone-disk system. 
The analog-prototype system x depth interaction (AC) was signifi­
cant at the 1 percent level . The bar graph in Figure 19 indicates the 
variation of Sij for each analog-prototype sy�tem across depths with 
the data pooled across soil preparations . This interaction indicates 
the significant influence of depth on the value s1j for the analog­
prototype systems s tudied . Both system and depth mus t  be specified 
before reference can be made to the value of Sij • Note , that the 
analog-pro totype systems with the disk as the p rototype tool (Sdk and 
sdc) had lower va1ues of sij for depth 2 . This is due in part to the 
operational procedure of the disk tests . · When the disk operated at 
depth 3 ,  its furrow slice was thrown into an open furrow . As depth 
decreased , the width of cut was unchanged . This procedure resulted in 
a decreas e in the cross-sectional area of cut ; · plus , a change i� the 
basi·c shape of the cross-section tilled by the disk. The disking 
action changed from an open furrow influence at dep th 3 to a limited 
open furrow influence at depth 2 to no open furrow influence at depth 1 • . 
An indication of this action is shown by the changing s lope of the disk 
data curves in Appendix n. This change of the disking action with 
depth was one of the probable causes of the depth influence in the 
analog-prototype systems related to the disk. From the analysis of 
variance . and the graphic representation it appears that depth
 was an 
influencing factor in all analCJg-prototype systems s t
udied .  
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Influence of S oil Preparations 
The vertical profiles of the soils as indicated by the penetration 
resistance of cone 2 vs . depth. are shown in Figure 11 , p age 2 9 . The · 
influence of these vert ical profiles on the cone-disk (Sdk) system is 
shown in Figure 20 . The soil preparations with the highest penetration 
resis tance for both soil types were NS-2 , NS-3 , and DC- 6 . As shown in 
Figure 20 these soil p reparations tend to give higher values of Sdk and 
seem to vary less acros s  depth . The nonunifor mity o f  the vertical 
profile of NS-2 and NS-3 between zero and 50 mm dep th indicated a w�ak 
surf ace layer with respect to the maximum penetration res is tance, but 
this effect seemed to have limited influence on Sdk• Therefore� the 
nonuniformity of the vertical profile -seems to have minimal inf1uence 
on the cone-disk system when compared to the other analog-prototype 
s�stems . This may result from a compensation that o ccurs with a ch�g� 
in the disking action with a decrease in depth. 
Compar is on with Previous Research 
The s tudy by Schafer (20) concluded that a cone penetrometer 
analog prediction sys tem p roved to be a feas ib le syst em for predict ing 
chisel forces . There are certain factors which need to be considered 
when comparing the results of Schafer ' s  research with this research. 
Firs t . Schafer ' s  conclus ion was based on a dis torted depth analysis 
which was used to minimize the influence of the nonuniform vertical 
profile . In this study a scaled dep th analys is was used because of the 
limited dep th of op erat ion of the s oil-disk syst em. Initially , Schafer 
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evaluated the cone-chisel system at scaled dep ths and concluded that 
the prediction system was unaccep table which agrees with the findings" 
in this s tudy . Secondly , S chafer used Hiawas see Sandy Loam and Lloyd... 
Clay s oils ; while this s tudy used Norfolk Sandy Lo am and Decatur Clay 
Lo am  soils . A rough comp arison of the s t udies can be made by evaluating 
the results from the two sandy loam soils which have approximately the 
s ame mechanical composition.  At scaled dep ths Schafer ' s research data 
yielded an average value of Sk = 1 . 6 75 which was within the range of 
Sk values for this study , but S c = 1 . 49 6  was lower than the values ·o£ 
Sc ob tained in this research. 
The di f ference in reaction to soil conditions caused the cone­
chisel system (S
ek
) to vary considerably across s oil preparations . 
Becaus e of this variation the averaging of Sek acros s soils and scaled 
dep ths as in the above comparison was considered impractical in forming . 
an ac cep table analog-prototype system.. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The feasibility of us ing an analog technique to predict the draft 
on a p rototype tool from measurements on a model tool and an analog 
device was evaluated by this research . The analog-p rototype systems 
studied were cone p enetrometer-chisel , cone pene trometer-disk , and 
chisel-disk. 
The various t ool si.zes formed the length s cales O. 2 , O. 333 , 0 . 4 .  
0 . 5 ,  0 . 6 ,  0 . 667 relative to the larger tools . The generalized form of 
the proposed analog prediction equation as developed by Schafer (20) 
became 
� Fi n
Sij Sj 
and Sij = S/Sj , 
where F-prototype force , A-model force , "  and the s ubscrip ts i and j 
represent the prototype and analog , respect ively . 
The us efulness of this analog technique is dependent upon how the 
soil properties affect the soil-tool sys tems involved . Therefore , if 
Sij was constant across soil types and conditions for an analog­
prototype sys tem the p roposed analog prediction equati on could be 
eas ily applied . sij was evaluated for two s oil types at different 
strengths with a total of 6 different soil conditions . 
The variation of Sij across soil preparations was the least for 
the cone-disk sys tem. 
The conclusions of this research were : 
1 .  S chafer ' s distorted force p rediction equation , OF = n
5 , was valid 
for the soil-tool sys tems s tudied . The exponent S for each 
s oil-tool system was influenced by soil conditions and depth of 
operation. 
2 .  · Tile exponent ratios S ij frolll the ana�og prediction equati on :Were 
influenced by soil c�nditions for the cone-chisel and chisel-disk 
syst ems , but t end to be independent of soil conditions for the 
cone-disk sys tem. 
3 . The trends of a nonuniform s trength p rofile as measured by a cone 
penetrometer were reflect�d in the s oil-disk system. 
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4 .  The cone penetrometer-disk sys tem proved t o  b e  the · mos t feasibie of 
the analog-prototype sys tems investigated . 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH . 
The data and findings of this research suggest that further 
analysis and research may aid the des.ign engineer in p redicting per­
formance of soil�chine systems . Specific sugges tions include : 
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l .  A distorted dep th analysis of the cone p enetrometer and chisel 
data acquired by this research could aid in unders tanding how 
a nonuniform soil profile influences the cone-chisel (analog­
prototype) sys t em. 
2 .  A detailed study o f  the cone-disk sys tem which makes direct 
for ce predictions of disk performance from cone performance in 
other s oils would determine the validity and usefulness of 
this analog-prototype system. 
3 .  Further res earch is needed t o  determine the soil p roperties 
whi ch are pertinent to soil-tool systems . 
SQ. 
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APPENDIX A 
Soil Preparations 
Table 6 
Summary of Moisture , Dens ity , and S trength of Soil Preperat ions 
Soil Type Moisture Content Bulk Density 
and S o il Maximum 
Test No . Depth By Depth Test Avg .  By Depth Test Avg . Cone In�ex* 
(cm) (%) (%) (gm/ cc) (gm/cc) (N/ cm ) 
0- 6 .-4 6 . 1 8  1 . 65 
NS- 1 7 . 6- 14 . 0  7 . 04 6 . 64 1 . 52 1 . 58 1 53 
1 5 . 2-2 1 . 6  6 . 7 2 1 . 58 
a C\'S 
0- .'. 6 � 4  6 . 59 1 .  74 0 H 
NS-2 7 . 6- 14 . 0  7 . 40 7 . 18 1 .  77 1 .  7 5  289 � 
15 . 2-2 1 . 6 7 . 56 1 .  75  'O Q C\'S 
Cll 
0- 6 . 4  7 . 7 0 1 . 90 � r-f NS-3 7 . 6- 14 . 0  7 . 97 7 . 94 1 . 80 1 . 84 332 0 
1 5 . 2-2 1 . 6  8 . 1 5  1 . 8 1  � ... 0 
z 
0- 6 . 4  7 . 8 1 1 .  74 
NS-4 7 . 6- 14 . 0  8 . 3 1 8 . 1 5  1 . 6 1 1 . 67 180 
� 15 . 2-2 1 . 6  8 . 32 1 . 66 0 
H 
0- 6 . 4  1 2 . 96 1 . 45 � C\'S DC-5 7 . 6- 14 . 0  1 3 . 37 1 3 . 35 1 . 39 1 . 42 168 r-f 
- 1 5 .  2-2 1 .  6 13 . 7 2  1 . 42 u 
... 
::s 
0- 6 . 4  14 . 1 5 1 . 60 ....., co u DC-6 7 . 6- 14 . 0  1 4 . 5 1 14 . 60 1 . 55 1 . 62 195  cu 
� 15 . 2-2 1 . 6  1 5 . 13  L 7 1 -
* ASAE Recommendation : ASAE Rl31 3 . 1 ( 1) : 3:. 2 sq cm, 30° cone penetrome ter 
VI 
w 
Table 7 
Summary of S o i l  Fit t ing Proc edure 
Soil Type Sub su:r f a c e  Sur f ace 
and Leveleda Compac t ion Leveled Compac t ion 
T e s t  No . (Plow-Pad.)b ( F l a t  Roller)  
NS- 1 dep th :  1 0 . 2  cm 6 passes s yes 4 pas s es yes m 0 
H 
� NS-2 depth : 1 0 . 2  cm 8 pa s s e s  '"d yes 4 passes yes � ro 
Cl) 
� NS- 3 d ep th : 1 2 . 7  cm 4 pas s es .....; ye s 4 pas ses yes 0 � H 0 d ep th : 1 2 . 7  cm z NS-4 yes yes 4 p a s s e s  
2 passes 
s Flat roller : 4 pas ses ro 0 depth : 1 2 . 7  cm · s teel wheel : 4 p a s s e s  H DC-5 yes 4 pas s es yes Ret il l ed to : 1 2 . 7  cm � (1j Flat roller : 2 pass es .....; 
u 
H ' Flat roller : 4 p a s s e s  ;::J 
.µ depth : 1 1 . 4  cm S t eel wheel : 4 p a s s e s  ''tl DC-6 C) yes 4 passes yes Ret illed to : 1 2 e 7  cm � 
A Flat roller : 2 passes 
&Water added t o  regulate mois ture content . 
bAdded weight : 7 4 6 . 5  kg . 
cAdded weigh t : 71-t 6 . 5  kg , excep t for DC-5 with no added weight . 
Surf a c e  
Compac t ion 
(Large S t eel Whee-l) c 
no 
2 passes 
6 passes 
no 
2 passes 
2 pas s e s  
ln 
+="' 
SS 
APPENDIX . B 
Too l Performance Data 
'ra.b le 8 
Co rrela tion Coef ficients for the Regress ion 
of Lo g Force Ratio on Lo g Length S cale 
Dep th 
Interval 
Dep t h  1 
(0-50 mm) 
Dep th 2 
( 0-· 1 00 mm) 
f1ep t h  3 
( 0- 1 5 0  mm) 
S oil 
P reparation 
NSr"' l 
NSM2 
NSr-3 
NS-4 
DC-5 
DC-6 
NS- 1 
NS-2 
NS-3 
NS-:4 
DC-5 
DC- 6  
NS- 1  
NS -2 
NS· - 3  
NS-4 
nc .. �s 
DC-6 
-
Tool  '.fy�e. 
Cone Ch isel 
0 . 9 5 2  0 . 9 7 2  
0 . 9 84 0 . 9 6 8  
0 . 9 8 5  0 . 9 7 5 
0 . 9 6 0  0 . 97 1 
0 . 9 8 1  0 . 994 
0 . 9 9 0 " 0 . 8 9 8 
0 � 9 6 1  0 . 9 8 3  
0 .. 9 9 0  0 . 9 84 
0 . 9 8 8  0 .. 9 8 9  
0 . 9 5 7  0 .. 9 8 7  
0 . 9 8 9 0 . 9 9 1  
0 � 9 9 1  0 . 9 1 9  
0 . 9 6 9  0 . 9 8 6  
0 . 9 9 1  0 . 9 8 9  
0 . 9 9 0  0 . 9 9 4  
o .  96 1 0 . 9 9 2 
0 . 9 9 2  0 . 9 8 7  
0 . 9 8 9  0 . 9 3 5  
56  
D isk 
0 . 8 8 1 
0 . 9 1 0 
0 . 9 6 7  
0 . 9 7 6  
0 . 9 33 
0 . 9 8 8  
0 . 8 8 7  
0 . 9 5 4  
0 . 9 7 9 
0 . 9 6 /f 
0 . 9 6 3  
0 . 98 1  
0 . 855 
0 . 9 7 7  
0 . 9 9 7  
0 .  91. 9  
0 . 9 80 
0 . 99 2 
Table 9 
Exponent S from Equation A/F=ns for Tools , 
Soil Preparations , and Dep ths 
Tool Type 
Depth - Soil 
Interval Preparation Cone Chisel 
NS-1 1 . 364 1 . 660 
NS-2 1 . 97 5  1 . 64 6  
NS-3 1 . 906 1 .  7 10 
Depth 1 NS-4 1 . 6 14 1 . 440 
( 0-50 DUD) 
DC-5 1 .  774 1 . 4 60 
DC-6 1 . 927 1 . 45 5  
NS-1 1 . 423 1 . 7 36 
NS-2 1 . 93 3  1 . 703 
NS-3 1 . 832 1 . 7 7 7  
Depth 2 NS-4 1 . 63 6  1 . 56 1  
(0-100 mm) 
DC-5 1 . 788 1 . 488 
DC-6 1 . 927 1 . 547 
. NS-1 1 . 486 1 . 8 14 
NS-2 1 . 90 1  1 . 754 
NS-3 1 . 7 64 1 . 8 14 
· Depth 3 NS-4 1 . 666 1 . 66 1  
(0- 1 50 mm) 
DC-5 1 . 789 1 . 52 9  
DC-6 1 . 906 1 . 64 1  
5 7  
Disk 
1 . 3 1 2  
1 . 864 
1 . 857  
1 . 394 
1 . 639 
1 . 907 
1 . 17.3 
1 . 79 1  
1 . 669 
1 . 33 6  
1 . 508 
1 . 7 96 
1 . 380 
1 . 904 
1 . 640 
1 . 6 1 8  
1 . 657 
1 . 874 
Table 10 
Exponent Sij from Equation Ai=Fin
Sij Sj for Analog-Proto�ype 
Systems , Soil Preparations , and Dep ths 
Analog-PrototlEe Slstems 
Depth Soil 
Interval Preparation Cone-Chisel Cone-Disk Chisel-Disk 
(Sek) (Sdk) (Sdc) 
NS-1 1 . 2 1 7  0 . 962 0 . 790 
NS-2 0 . 833 0 . 944 1 . 132  
Depth 1 NS-3 0 . 897 0 . 974 1 . 086 
(0-50 mm) NS-4 0 . 892 0 . 8 64 0 . 968 
DC-5 0 . 823 0 . 924 1 . 1 23 
DC-6 0 . 7 55 0 . 990 1 . 3 1 1  
NS- 1 1 . 220 0 . 824 0 . 67 6  
NS-2 0 . 881 0 . 926 1 . 052 
Depth 2 NS-3 
0 . 970 0 . 9 1 1  0 . 939 
(0- 1 00 mm) NS-4 0 . 954 0 . 8 1 7  0 . 856 
DC-5 0 . 832 0 . 84 3  1 . 0 1 3 . 
DC-6 0 . 803 0 . 9 32 1 . 1 6 1  
NS-1 1 . 221  0 . 929  0 . 7 6 1  
NS-2 0 . 923 1 . 002 1 . 085 
NS-3 1 . 028 0 . 930 0 . 904 Depth 3 
(0- 1 50 mm) NS-4 0 . 997 0 . 97 1  0 . 974 
DC-5 0 . 855 0 . 926 1 . 084 
DC-6 0 . 862 0 . 983 1 . 142 
5 8  
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APPENDIX C 
Soil Bin Layout for Testing 
BORDER AREA 
, - - - - - 1 
I +  + + + + I 
r- - - -- - -- - 1 
I +  + + + + I 
r- - - -- - - - 1 � a 
in I +  + + + + I f!3 in . � � � r - - 1  s:Q - -
I I + + + + + 1  
r- - - - -- - - 1  
I +  + + + + 1  
L._ - - - - ..J � 4 . 27 m � 
+ Cone 2 test 
�igure 21 . Soil bin layout illustrating sectioning of the bin ,  
and location o f  cone 2 tes ts for finding strength 
variation within the bin 
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n 
I 
I 
I 
.x 
x 
Block 3 
BORDER AREA . 
x 
x 
x 
.x 
I I 
1 1 I I 
1 1  I I 
-- 1  
I x x 
I I I : I 
t 
_, I �. IT I x x x x x x x x I I I 
I 
� 
Block 2 Ii 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I I " 
_I _I _!_1 !.....!!J I 
Block 1 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
ti rQ 
I 
I 
I I f I I 1 i I I I I 
l_ - - - - ___!_ • _!__! _J 
I x I " I I  
... ��---- 4 . 27 m -------� ...
X Cone penetrometer tests 
Chisel tests 
- - - Disk tests 
Figure 22 . Soil bin layout for tool testing illustrating 
blocking technique of the s tatistical design 
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APPENDIX D 
Examp les of Raw Data 
,...... 
z ........ 
� u 
� f-t tll .... tll 
� 
z 0 .... � f-t � 
� 
800 
600 
400 
40 80 120 
DEPTH (1IDD) 
1 60 200 
Figure 23 . Cone penetrometer data curves for cone 1 ,  NS-3 , 
(A) cone penetrometer data , (B) running average , 
(C) error band of  one standard deviation 
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1600 
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Figure 24 . Cone penetrometer data curves for · cone 4 ,  NS-3 , 
(A) cone penetrometer d·a.ta ,  (B)  running average , 
(C) error band of one standard deviation 
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Figure 2 5 . Chisel data curves for chisel 1 ,  NS- 3  
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Figure 2 6 . Chisel data curves for chisel 3 ,  NS-3 
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Figure 2 7 .  Disk data curves for disk 1 ,  NS- 3  
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Figure 28 . Disk data curves for d i sk 4 ,  NS-3 
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